Hongyingzi is a special waxy sorghum (Sorghum bicolor L. Moench) cultivar for brewing Moutai liquor. For an overall understanding 18 of the whole genome of Hongyingzi, we performed whole-genome resequencing technology with 56.10 X depth to reveal its 19 comprehensive variations. Compared with the BTx623 reference genome, 2.48% of genome sequences were altered in the Hongyingzi 20 genome. Among these alterations, there were 1885774 single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs), 309381 small fragments insertions 21 and deletions (Indels), 31966 structural variations (SVs), and 217273 copy number variations (CNVs). These alterations conferred 22 29614 genes variations. It was also predicted that 35 genes variations were related to the multidrug and toxic efflux (MATE) transporter, 23 chalcone synthase (CHS), ATPase isoform 10 (AHA10) transporter, dihydroflavonol-4-reductase (DFR), the laccase 15 (LAC15), 24 flavonol 3′-hydroxylase (F3′H), flavanone 3-hydroxylase (F3H), O-methyltransferase (OMT), flavonoid 3′5′ hydroxylase (F3′5′H), 25 UDP-glucose:sterol-glucosyltransferase (SGT), flavonol synthase (FLS), and chalcone isomerase (CHI) involved in the tannin 26 synthesis. These results would provide theoretical supports for the molecular markers developments and gene function studies related 27 to the liquor-making traits, and the genetic improvement of waxy sorghum based on the genome editing technology. 28 29 30 35
Introduction 31
Sorghum [Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench] is the fifth largest grain crop in the world after corn, wheat, rice, and 32 barley, which is widely distributed in the arid and semi-arid regions of the tropics, and also one of the earliest 33 cultivated cereal crops in China [1] . It has become a model crop for genome research of cereal crops because of its 34 wide adaptability to environment, strong stress resistance, rich resources, and relatively small genome [2, 3] . the information of genetic variation that can be studied has become more comprehensive, such as single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP), small fragments insertion and deletion (Indel), structural variation (SV), and copy number 48 variation (CNV) [8] [9] [10] . SNP is a kind of DNA sequence polymorphism caused by single base conversion or 49 transversion, which is a new generation of molecular marker after restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) 50 and simple sequence repeats (SSR). It has been widely used in the construction of genetic linkage map, quantitative 51 trait locus (QTL) mapping, genome-wide association study (GWAS), population genetic structure study, and genetic 52 diversity analysis due to its characteristics of easy detection, large quantity, rich polymorphism, large flux, and wide 53 distribution in genome [11] [12] [13] . Indel is a molecular biology term for an insertion or deletion of nucleotide fragments 54 of different sizes at the same site in the genome sequence between the same or closely related species, which is 55 widely distributed across the genome and occurs in a high density and large numbers in a genome. It has been 56 applied to genetic analyses of animal and plant populations, molecular assisted crops and farmed animal breeding, 57 human forensic genetics, and medical diagnostics because of its abundance, convenient typing platform, high 58 accuracy, and good stability [14] [15] [16] . SV is operationally defined as genomic alterations that involve segments of 59 DNA that are larger than 1 kb, and can be microscopic or submicroscopic, which mainly includes inversion, 60 insertion, deletion, duplication, and other gene rearrangement. It can produce new genes, alter gene dosage and 61 structure, and regulate gene expression elements, and have a significant impact on phenotypic variation and gene 62 expression [17, 18] . CNV is a kind of genomic structural variation originated from gain or loss of DNA segments 63 larger than 1 kb caused by genomic rearrangement, which has been reported to be associated with human complex 64 diseases and widely used for prevention and clinical diagnoses of human diseases since it was first discovered in 65 human populations. It is also widely found in the plant genomes, such as Arabidopsis, rice, corn, soybean, wheat,
66
and cucumber, and its own gained or lost copies may result in the alteration of gene dosage and abundance of its 132 transversions ( Fig. 2A ). Besides, there were 1401089 homozygous SNPs and 484685 heterozygous SNPs (Fig. 2B ), 133 and the het rate was 0.066%. As shown by annotations of SNPs detected in Hongyingzi ( 125 SNPs related to loss of stop codons. We also found that there were 122211 SNPs mutation in intronic and 202
138 SNPs in splicing sites. Besides, the proportion of C:G>T:A type was observed to be the highest (Fig. 3 ).
140
Indels in the Hongyingzi genome
141
A total of 309381 Indels containing 149071 insertions and 160310 deletions, was uncovered in the Hongyingzi 142 genome (Fig. 4A ). These Indels also included 309361 homozygous and 20 heterozygous Indels (Fig. 4B ), and the 143 het rate was 0.0065%. Annotation analysis (Table 4) showed that there were 190165, 38198, 28361, and 2779 Indels 144 mutated in intergenic, 1 kb of upstream, 1 kb of downstream, and both 1 kb of upstream and downstream, 145 respectively. We found that 9375 Indels were mutated in exonic, in which 103 Indels were related to gain of stop 146 codons, 22 Indels were related to loss of stop codons, 1354 insertions and 1476 deletions might lead to frameshift, 147 and 3219 insertions and 3201 deletions might lead to non-frameshift. We also found 40223 Indels were mutated in 148 intronic and 189 Indels did in splicing sites. Besides, the proportion of 1 bp ( Fig. 5A ) and 3 bp ( Fig. 5B (Table 7) . Of which, 14028, 25166 and 3948 was caused by SNPs, Indels, and 3948 SVs, respectively. GO 167 annotation showed that SNPs and Indels were distributed among different gene ontologies (Fig. 8 (Table 8 ). Of which, 7 genes did in the multidrug and toxic efflux (MATE) transporter, 181 7 involved in the chalcone synthase (CHS), 4 did in the ATPase isoform 10 (AHA10) transporter, 4 did in the 182 dihydroflavonol-4-reductase (DFR), 3 did in the laccase 15 (LAC15), 2 did in the flavonol 3′-hydroxylase (F3′H), 183 2 did in the flavanone 3-hydroxylase (F3H), 2 did in the O-methyltransferase (OMT), 1 did in the flavonoid 3′5′ 184 hydroxylase (F3′5′H), 1 did in the UDP-glucose:sterol-glucosyltransferase (SGT), 1 did in the flavonol synthase (FLS), and 1 did in the chalcone isomerase (CHI).
187

Discussion
188
The rapid development of high-throughput sequencing technologies and bioinformatic tools makes it possible to 189 understand the genetic variation and diversity of sorghum at the whole genome level, which plays an important role 190 in enriching sorghum germplasm resources [24, 25, 36] . In this study, we used whole-genome resequencing 191 technology to analyze the genetic variation in Hongyingzi, which is a special waxy sorghum cultivar for brewing
192
Moutai liquor. The results showed that found that 2.48% of genome sequences were different between Hongyingzi
193
and BTx623, and more than two million SNPs and Indels, along with large numbers of SVs and CNVs were 194 identified. This is the first report on the genome-wide variations analysis in liquor-making waxy sorghum, which 195 will be valuable for further genotype-phenotype studies and for molecular marker assisted breeding of liquor-196 making waxy sorghum.
197
In this study, the proportion of SNPs in intronic regions was 6.48%, which was higher than that in Arabidopsis 
